2013-2014 Catalog Addendum (Revised 12/12/13)

1. **Remove /Delete TEC129** (p. 282)
   Remove TEC129 as a Computer Competency option:
   a. **Heavy Equipment Operator Certificate** (p. 126)
   b. **John Deere Construction and Forestry Equipment Technology A.A.S. Degree** (p. 168):
      Remove TEC129 as a Computer Competency option and Core option.

2. **Biotechnology A.S. (p. 97)**: add Prerequisites: RDG094 and MAT092 and update Subject Options:
   Based on your major, ... Science courses from Biology (BIO181, 205 or 206), Chemistry (CHM151 or higher), or Physics.

3. **Diagnostic Medical Sonography A.A.S.** (p. 171): Total 87 credits, Gen Ed (23-24).

4. **Fire Science Technology A.A.S.** (p. 138): (Under Electives, remove three recommended courses: FSC118, 250, 252)
   Electives (6) Select two:
   FSC202, FSC204, FSC205, FSC209 or Any FSC course.

5. **Management Certificate** (p. 100): Under Core Requirements: Select two of the following courses (6):.... .

6. **Nursing A.A.S.** (p.173)
   Remove “Recommended;” all courses are required.


8. **HIM138 ICD Coding** (p. 235): Course description update:
   Fundamental coding techniques using the International Classification of Diseases *(10th Revision)* Clinical Modification *(ICD-10-CM)*... .

9. **HMC252 Humanities in the Western World III** (p. 244): Course description update:
   The culture, ideas and values of western civilization... from 1800 to the present.


11. **Solar Photo Voltaic Technician Certificate** (p.156)
    Remove/Delete NABCEP sentence—“Certificate completers are eligible to sit for the NABCEP certification tests.”

12. **ELC201 Solar Photo Voltaic 1** (p.216)
    Remove/Delete NABCEP sentence—“Completion prepares students to take the North American Board of Energy Practitioners (NABCEP) PV Entry Level Examination.”

    **ELC202 Solar Photo Voltaic II** (p.216)
    Remove/Delete NABCEP sentence—“Completion prepares students to take the second NABCEP PV Level Examination.”
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